
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

Invite Michelle Riklan to speak at your next conference. She’s a career expert and resume 

writer with over 20 years experience serving as an in-house Human Resources and career 

management consultant for private clients and multinational corporations. Michelle is a three 

time winner of National Career Director’s TORI awards for resume writing and co-author of 

How to Create a Resume that Lands on the Top of the Pile.  

A nationally recognized resume and career expert, she is a sought-after speaker in career and 

job-search events. Michelle has been featured on Business Insider, Chicago Tribune, Career 

Builder and other media. 

RESUMES THAT LAND ON TOP OF THE PILE 

Is your resume working for you or sabotaging your chances of getting a job? In this instructive 

talk, participants will discover the ingredients of an attention-grabbing resume, and how they 

can write one for themselves—even if they don’t have much in the way of experience, credibility 

or proven results.  

MANAGING YOUR SUCCESS 

Employees dread performance reviews and coaching sessions thinking it’s just another hour of 

listening through criticisms from their boss. In this session, Michelle shows participants the 

benefits of accepting criticism and how to use it as a guide to find their talents.  

Discover how to get your manager’s support in your professional goals. Managing Your 
Success teaches how to collaborate with superiors and colleagues to become an accountable 
and indispensable employee. 

 

 IF YOU ARE NOT ON LINKEDIN YOU DON’T EXIST: NETWORKING AND CONNECTING IN THE 21ST 

CENTURY 

Majority of corporations, recruiters and even start-ups rely on LinkedIn to find new candidates. If 

you’re not on LinkedIn, you’re missing out on many job opportunities. Discover how networking 

has changed since the old days of rolodex and business cards! 

 

Whatever your employment status is, this session will be a game changer for your career. 

Change the recruitment game by leveraging your LinkedIn profile. Get recruiters calling even if 

you’re not on the lookout for a new job! Find a great mentor to advance your career and keep 

ahead of competition.  
 

Call 800-540-3609 | Email: Michelle@riklanresources.com | Website: www.RiklanResources.com 
 

 
“On behalf of the entire Lehigh 
University Marketing Faculty, 
both Beth Gallant and I want to 
again thank you for your 
generous time and tremendous 
effort. 
Your outstanding presentation as 
one of our two special Keynote 
Speakers really was one of the 
highlights of the day with our 
students.  Through you, they see 
first-hand what it takes to 
achieve great success in industry.  
Thank you for being a role model 
for our students to emulate.” 
 

Steven L. Savino 
Professor of Practice – Marketing 

Department 
Lehigh University  

College of Business & Economics 

 
 
“I attended a session by Michelle 

A. Riklan, Executive Resume 

Writer at the ASTD conference, 

and one of the suggestions that 

made sense to me was to better 

"build my brand" on social 

media. I've spent the past few 

weeks thinking about what that 

meant and how to execute on 

the idea, and I arrived at 

"Reflective Fridays." It's a take-

off of TBT or Throwback 

Thursdays that is popular on 

Facebook, but I'm going to use 

Fridays to reflect on something 

from the past week that is worth 

sharing.” 

-Brian Bauer 

Associate Director 
University of Illinois Fire Service Institute 

 

mailto:Michelle@riklanresources.com
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Michelle is the co-author of How to Create a Resume that Lands on Top 
of the Pile. This instructional book gives you bite-sized and easy-to-follow 
instructions on writing the resume that gets you a job. An effective resume 
isn’t just a dry list of facts; it’s a powerful marketing document that tells the 
story of your career journey while showing off your potential.  
 
She is also a contributing author for several books, including 101 Great 

Ways to Compete in Today’s Job Market and 101 Great Ways to Enhance 

Your Career. 

For training that ensures career advancement…. 

Call 800-540-3609 | Email: Michelle@riklanresources.com |Website: www.RiklanResources.com 
 

Michelle and her team at Riklan Resources helps clients through resume writing, workshops, seminars, interview and career coaching 
services. She’s a member of American Society of Training and  
Development, Career Directors International and a frequent speaker at  
Career Thought Leaders’ events.  
 
As a veteran human resources manager and award-winning resume writer,  
Michelle is the go-to expert for job seekers and transitioning professionals  
everywhere.   
 
She arms participants with the information they need to take action, and at the  
same time preparing them for the fierceness of the competition in the job  
market. 
 
Michelle holds an M.A in Speech and Interpersonal Communications from NYU  
where she previously served as an Instructor in Voice and Dictation, which honed  
her skills in coaching applicants for job interviews. 

mailto:Michelle@riklanresources.com
http://www.riklanresources.com/

